GUIDES FOR RESEARCH

- Finding Your Mexican Ancestors: a beginner’s guide / George Ryskamp, 929.1072 Rys
- Hispanic American Genealogical Sourcebook Research 910.3 Hispanic
- The International Vital Records Handbook / Thomas Jay Kemp, c2009 Research 910.3 Kemp
- Mexican and Spanish Family Research / J. Konrad International Mexico 929.1072 Konrad
- Mexican-American Genealogical Research: following the paper trail to Mexico / John P. Schmal International Mexico 929.1072 Schmal
- A Student’s Guide to Mexican American Genealogy / George R. Ryskamp 929.1 Rys
- Tracing Your Hispanic Heritage / George R. Ryskamp Research 929.1072 Ryskamp

HISPANICS IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE UNITED STATES

- Atlas of Hispanic American History / George Ochoa 973.0468 Och
- Census Records for Latin America and the United States / Lymann De Platt International Latin America 929.42 Platt
- Hispanic Presence in North America: from 1492 to today / Carols M. Fernandez-Shaw 973.0468 Fer
- Hispanic Surnames and Family History / Lymann De Platt International Latin America 929.42 Platt
- The Mexican American Experience: an encyclopedia / Matt S. Meier 973.046872 Mei
- Mexicans and Mexican Americans in Michigan / Rudolph Alvarado, 977.4 Alv
- Naturalizations of Mexican Americans Extracts Volumes 1-3 / John P. Schmal, International Mexico Schmal

HISTORY OF THE HISPANIC COMMUNITY IN MICHIGAN

Books

- The Hispanics of Holland: An Examination of the Origins and Development of the Hispanic Community in Holland, Michigan 305.868 Olt
- A Survey of the Holland Spanish-Speaking Community / Carol Berry Local History 977.4145 Holland City Berry
- A New Home in Michigan / Daniel Yakes 305.868 Yak
- A Field Study of Migrant Workers in Michigan 1969 / Michigan Civil Rights Commission Local History 977.4 Mich
Hispanic Resources

Newspapers

- Holland City News 1872-1977 (microfilm)
- Holland Sentinel 1997-Present (microfilm)
- Van Reken Index – partial index to the Holland Sentinel and Holland City News 1880-1990 (available in print at Herrick District Library or online at www.hope.edu/jointarchives)

Vertical Files

The Vertical Files contain files for Migrants and Minorities. Both of these files contain information on the Hispanic American Community in Holland.

SPANISH LANGUAGE COLLECTION

Herrick District Library has a collection of books, books on CD, DVDs, music CDs and magazines in Spanish. There is also a collection of Spanish material in the Children’s Department.